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Dife~tol"'s Page
Buzz Williams, Executivt Director

· obtained through professional monitoring work dol).e for us
by Brewer and Associates, verified by a certified laboratory.
First, 1 want to apologize for the late Chattooga Quarterly. When the state and federal burea_u crats were J.?-Otified they ~
Our goal is to publish another Quarterly soon, this fall.
_
were
"alarmed," but took no act~on. ·Asa result of
_·The reasons for our tardiness will be evident as you read
mimer-0us-complaints
by the CRWC tl?-e developer repairetl
this Summer/Fall edition. The subject of my editorial is
tne
silt
fences
an$!
rolled
out buffer strip$ of sod; yet, the
specific to the three major ·issues that came unexpectedly
_
damage
had
been
done.
Chechero
Creek, by the way, has
thrQ.ugh our door this summer like successive tidal wave"s:
been
identified
by
the
Environmental
Protection Agency as ·
All three issues, which were the body recovery at Rav.en ·
an
"impaired
waterway"
due
to
its
excessive
sedimentation.
Chute, the lack of enforcement of erosion and
,
Scientists
tell
us
that
the
additional
sediment.added
to
sedimentation laws at the Kingwood golf course
.
·
Chechero
Creek
~ill
take
hundreds
of
years
to
cle~,
and
development, and the loss of the option to purchase the
for
all
this
time
will
be
flushing
down
the
Chattooga
River.
West Fork property, sapped° our time and resources this
Meanwhile,
the
plan
is
to
be
playing
golf
by
November.
summer. The_se problems are all symptoms of the same
disease of apathy toward conservation issues. Until we treat _ When Senato~ Strom Thurmond and his staff ~harged in to
this disease; we are ~
~ ·
· _
·
"help" with the
destined to fight the
recovery of Rachel
same battles over and
-·Trois' body from the
ov.e r again.
Chattooga River (see
p.
7), their political
When we lost the West
bravado
and total .
Fork (seep. 14), the .
disr~ga~d
for
reasons were the lackappropriate
of political priority an~
conservation measures · ·
an inept bureaucracy.
caused a "false" .
Purchase of the West
cdntroversy, ·:which
'Eork property by the
was
polarized by the.
For~st Service would
media
and hindered
have essentially
rescue
workers,
c~mpleted the
communications,
and
acquisiti~n of the·
je~rdized
sa(~ty.
designated Chattooga
Worse yet, the policy
Wild and S"cenic Rivers
of
"no holes barred"
Corridor, thus
.
rescue
techniques has
pi:ot~cting a national treasure for posterity. But with the
set
a
dangerous
precedent
for
future
search
and
rescue . ,
fight over the budget raging in Washmgton, the Forest .
operations.
Yet
through
the
human
spirit,
rescuers
puiled
Service saw-the handwriting on -the wall and sacrifi~ed the
together
through
it
all
to
the
finish,
even
though
nearly
all
· West Fork for other priorities. This triage in· high priority _
resources
had
been
exhausted.
·
land acquisition is related to the ongoing raid of.the 900

1

million dollars in federal Land and Water ·conservation
Fund to fund the federal deficit, and help pay for a
propose~ tax cut that would mainly-benefit_thewealthy. _
Eyidence of this was the Forest Service's low appraisal of
·the property. Consequently, the land ~rust holding an
option on the West Fork property with the intent to sell it ,to
the Forest Service dropped the option, unable to absorb the
difference in the asking price. Unless we work a miracle,
this-dwindling vestige of wild America will be subdivided,
. developed and __lost fore,ver.

In my opinion, all three events were a product of one thing:
political corruption perpetuated~through a perverse ~ystem
of campaign .financing. An 82 year old woman who .
recently completed a w~lk across Ameri9l to promote
campaign finance reform said, "While wealth has ahyayS' ·
influenced our politics~ what is new is th~ increasing
concentration of wealth and the widening divide between
the political inter"est of the_coml_llon. people and th~ political
interest of the very wealthy who_are now able fo buy our '
willing le~ders wholesale."
-

In the case of t\'le lack of enforcement of erosion an9
sedimentation laws at the Kingwood_golf course (seep. 16),
the problem was- already weak law, unenforced for lack of
politic~l will and appropriations. Our-monitoring of the
sediment that was washed by rain into Chechen> Creek, a
tributary.tQ the Chattooga River, totaled .over 1 l,000
milligrams per liter of suspended so~i~s. This data was

Ifwe wan_t protection for our streams' water quality, ifw~
want congress to place a priority on conservation, ifwe
· want bure~ucracie~ to do their jobs with the funding and
incentive to perform, we need a "new'' congress, one that
responds to everyday people, not ~o special interest hi$
money that sends them to Washington. We need campaign
finance reform.

:...
3 '
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.Plant Kingdoms' New Family Tree
c1999, The Washington Post. Reprinted with permission.

Project Explains !'lowers, Identifies a Green "Eve"
Scientists yesterday r~leased the most complete analysis yet of
how the worid's I million species of plants are related to one
another, overturning long-standing theories a~ut ho~ the
.first single-celled algae advanced in ·size an,d co~plexity to
become the showy trees and flowers that stand today at the
pinnacle of plant evolution.
Perhaps most surprising, the five-year effort to map the entire
family tree for aH plantsinvolving more than 200 ·,
scientists in 12 countries___..:.
has determined that a rare
and previoqsly unheralded·
. tropical flower is the ·
closest living relative of
the Earth's first flowering
I
I
plant.
The unexpected discovery
uproots both of the leading
theories about what th~
first flower looked like,
: and apparently solves what
Charles Darwin called the
'~abominable mystery'' of.
how plants made the leap_
from primitive green
t'nonotony to full floral
ebullience. That global
makeover fueleq an ·
explosion ·in diversity
among insects and other
animals as well plants.

as

"This is the first comprehensive,-coordjnated, large-scale
· attempt to recon:struct one of the major branches oflife,:' said
Brent Mishler, a professor of integrativy biology at the
University of California at Berkley and a spokesman for the
, federally funded "De~p Green" project. ·
Beyond the intellectual gratification that comes with
understanding how the world's plants are_related, the new
findiQ.gs ·could have practical bene~ts, said Peter Raven,
director 9f the Missouri Botanical Garden, which is hosting
the week-long meeting of
4,000 botanists. For ·
example,. Raven said, it
makes sense for botanists
_seeking new medicinal _
compounds to focus on
plants closelx related to .
those already known to
have therapeutic
properties. But that
approach has been
hampered by the lack of
an accurate family tree.

'A.mborella, .a rare and previously unheralded tropical flower, is the
~
clas est living relative ofthe Earth's first flowering plant. 1

The new ~nalysis,
th
presented at the 16 International Botanical Congress in St.
Louis, also comes to the jarring conclusion that there are at
least three separate plant kingdoms rather than one, as most
high school students are taught today. It finds that plants
invaded land not directly from the sea, as many-scientists had
thought, but from fresh water, where they spen_t millions of
years preparing for the rigors of terrestrial existence. And it
concludes that the many families of green plants living on
land today descended not from separate evolutionary upstarts
but from a single green "Eve," a near relative of which-still
lives today in pristine lakes as it did more than a billion ye~rs
ago. The project also confirms a counterintuitive finding,
first proposed six years ago, that fungi-including yeast and
mushrooms-:-are more closely relate? to poople than they are
to plants.

. Conversely,
conservationists worried
about accelerating plant
extinctions want to
pres·erv~ seeds and other
genetic tilesources from a
- broad array of plants.
But in order to decide
where to cqncentrate
their efforts, they ne~d to
know which pla~ts
represent the most
disparate branche~ of the
botanical family tree.

Weed control experts might be able to mount more effectiveattacks against newly invading species if they knew w~ich
species the new pests were related to and what kinds of weed
killers work on those near relatives. "It's t~e ability to compare that gives meaniQg to everything in biology," Rav~n
said.
The _new work was made possible by recent a~vances in
'dadistics, a field in which scientists compare the most
evolutfonarily relevant traits among various organisms rather
than the most obvious ones, as old-fashioned taxonomists dicf.
, By comparing key traits, such as water-conducting tissues ot
flower shape ifl: different species, .living and fossilized, ·
scientists can determine when and where novel ''branches"

<

-'
I
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'P lant Kingdom
erupted from ever-diversifying family tree. Equally im~rtant
have been advances in genomics, a field that tracks changes
in gene arrangenients over millennia, allowing ·molecular
biol?f)sts to trace evolution' s footsteps,

(including all land plants), ref! plants and brown plants
(mostly algae and seaweeds), evolved from three different
one-celled plants, and so·deserve to be considered individual
kingdoms.

Mishler warned that biologists who specialize in evolutionary
classification are notoriously argumentative and that the new '
picture of plant evolution presented is sure to change as fresh
, data arrive and other theories are proffered. But unlike
previous efforts, he said, "these n:w family trees really.
indicate relationship, not just shallow similarity."

The fungi, i~cluding mushrooms and yeast, also constitute an
independent kingdom. But under the new system, some
former fungi (such as the so-called slime molds) have been
moved to the brown plant kingdom. "The fungi are being
.trimmed down," Mishler said. · "They are leaner and ·
meaner."

The newwotk
r-------,-~------------'-------------------.
sheds especially _ ,
THE BIG PICTURE
GREEN PLANTS
FLOWERING PLANTS
dramatic light on
the emergence of
Land
plants
flowering plants
Monocots
Dlcota
(sprouts
(sprouts
(believed to have
have one
have two
. arisen about 13 5
"leaves")
"leaf")
.,million years ago)
from their nonflowering
predecessors
(which persist
today as pine
trees and related
plants).

Researchers at _
the meeting also
presented data
indicating that
primitive,
sirigle-celled
green plants
moved to fresh
water before
storming the
land. -In pon,ds
theyoecame
multicellular,
gaining the
advantage of
having cells that ·
can specialize in
speciric tasks,
including
learning how to
retain water, a
__. crucial survival
tactic for life on
· land.

Until now,
scientists had
thought that the
first flower
dosely resembled
,.___
either today's
magnolias or
New data are forcing scientists to rewrite the book on how the world's one million piant
water lilies, both
species are related to each otffer, and how primit~ve plants evolved into modem ones.
of which lack
many of the
Many assaults
specialized parts found i~ more modem f!owers. No one had
on the land may have been made, but only ·one plant line
suspected th~t the deb_ate between those two camps would be
survived to diversity into every land plant known.today. New
settled by the appearance of an even more primitive relative, a
. data indicate that the mother of that line, the "Eve" of green
small, cr~am colored flower called Amborella, a single
plants, was something very sfmilar to today' s so-called
species of-which lives on the South Pacific island of New
coleochaetes, tiny green plants about the size of a pinhea,_d and
Caledonia.
just one cell thick, which require fres~ water that is
'
completely free of pollutants.
Four group~ of_scientists yesterday offered strong evidence
that AmbQrella-probably ·pollinated at first by prehistoric
Some pract~cal benefits may come from a better
beetles-belongs on the lowest branch-of the flowering pl_a nt
understanding of how plants made the transition to land,
family tree, with other flowers appearing later in hjstory and
Mishler said. The first plants to climb onto temi firma, the
"hi$11er" up in that.tree. Flowering plants have an advantage
simple mosses, are ·exceedingly resistant to drying, even more
over others because theit seeds are protected inside fleshy
so than are higher plants, which lost s_ome of that ability later
fruit. •
in evolution. Scientists are now trying identify
·
genes in mosses that might be bred· into crops to . ~
Other researchers presented data showing·that green plan~s
make them more drought-resistant
~

________________________________
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Interview with Rep. Cynthia -McKinney
How many co-sp'!nsors do you have, and how many will
be nee~ed to pass the bill in the House?
,

'

There are currently 61 co-sponsors (and growing!), and we
wi11 need 218 votes, a majority, in order for this bill to pass
t}:l~ House.
The bill has often been called the "?ero-cut Bill." My
reading·of the bill indicates that some timber harvesting
would be allowed. Is this true, and under what conditions
would it occur! Ha~ the "Zero-cut" label hurt your
cause?

What inspired your interest in
.reforming th·e For.est Service?
I became involved with this
issue_by following the lead of
my c;onstituents. I am lucky to
have a strong environmental
constituen·cy who I can rely to
dire~t me to import~nt issues.
In my 1996 _campaign I had . .
very Strong support from the
environmental community, and .
my relation with those
environmental constituencies
fostered my spofisoring the .
National Forest Protection and
Restoration Act (NFPRA; HR
1396).
.

/

-There would be limited
logging allowed, howeve;.
Thi~ would be to improve the
original, natural landscape,
for instance, or to improve the
health of the forest, but there
would not be any commercial
logging-for profit-allowed
in our Nationa] Forests. ·

I! is easy to hear from Fortune

'

-✓

I am not aware that our efforts
have been hampered by the
name. I would believe,
however, that some
environmental groups, ones-that are kind of middle-of-theroad, or ones who have mixed
constituencies, might not
support it. They may be
fearful of such an extreme
bill. I would ,be wiHing to
help thos~ interests pus9similar efforts-less extreme
efforts-but I am not willing
to compromise on our bill's
provision.

500 companies (like some
"
logging companies), that their
· industry doesn't have such -a - ..
· negative effect on the
envir'o nment-that they tell ,me
tlie whole st9ry-but my
experience leads me to believe
·"I realize· that this is a several year process, and that we may
otherwise. for example~ one
have to wait until we return to a Democrat-controlled
\
industry representative tried to
How _w ou/d the j,(lssage of
Congress, or for Congress to mutate into
tell me that pine trees were the
one more friendly ori environm~ntal issues.
HR l 39~ affect local
source of Atlanta's air
That's OK though, I am not going anywhere. " ·counties as per their income
poliution. I am happy, and
, -Representative Cynthia McKinney (D-GA). from the 25% fund?
lucky, to have an informed ,
constituency who understands
The revenue sharing payments would continue at their
the issues and can set the record straight;
.1996 level through 2Q03, except to Oregon, Washington
The Sierra Club facilitateq the educational process for me.
They were the ones who started giving me information on .
the costs and_effects of logging in our National For~sts. ,
Reµe Voss and the Sierra Club' ~ere the ones who took me
up in a plane ride over. the Chattahoochee-Oconee National
/
Forest to see the effects of logging and clear cuts in our
state, and its effects· on.the Chatt~oga Wild and Scenic
_River corridor, and other treasures of our forests. ·
~

and California counties, which are guaranteed payments
through 2003 under existing federal law: If the money in
the funds falls below $3 80 million prior to 2003, the
revenue sharing payments commitment to counties' would
be paid from the General Fund (of the US Treasury).

.

-This would actually result in a greater amount of money
going to Georgia's counties than they get now, since

I
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Interview
lawsuits have halted all 'timber harvesting in the
Chattahoochee-Oconee National Forests.

·How will the Committee of Scientists, established to
counsel the Forest Service on restoring thr natural
landscape for the nati_onal forests,-be chosen so as to
en~ur~ non-biased
science is utilized? ·
The most itnportant
thing, the thing to worry
-about now, js the
passage of the bill. T~e
issue of who science
nominates, or what gets
pushed, will be decided
later. To· answer the
. question though, I would
like to_see the
_
Committee assembled by
the National Science
Foundation, or another
(suppos6dly) non-biased . _
science organization. -

How long would it take
to come up with new'
Forest Plans under the
guidance of HR 1396,
and what wo~ld guide
'national for est
management-in the .
inter_im?

Service off of the timber target system, end the mindset of
"cut trees to get your budget, or we will find someone else
who willt and begin the new age ofconsidering ecology and
science when determining the answers to where, when and
what we do to our forests.

we

How can
convince
the average man or
-womp.n at the
·
grassroots level that
this bill'is good for
them?
The GAO (General
· Accounting Office) said
that the Forest S~rvice,
our Forest Service, lost
$2 billion during the :
period from 1992 to
1997. The best w ay tQ
..convince s9meone ~hat
something is good, iri
government-at least, is
through th~ir wallets~ A
, $2 billion dollar lossirt any federal agencyis absurd, anq ca~ot be
allowed to continue ..
_That fact alone certainly
· turns some heads.

While the financial
benefits of this bill
should be motivation
enough_ to support the
It would be difficult to
bill,
the ecelogical
estimate how long it
impacts
of.logging
would take the F oresL
our
streams,
wildlife and Service to establish new
the
forests
in
general are
plans. This bill wQuld,
often
·so
bad,
and
so
in effect be an entire
·HR 13 96 would allow loggfng; to restore and improve the native forest.
obvious, that.anyone
paradigm shift for the· _
.
,
photograph by Kathryn Kolb
who understands ot
Forest S,ervice. -They
cares about our .
would have to amend
envirom_nent
wi~l
see
the
need
to
end
this terrible practice.
not only their current plans, but the bill would also force
them to change the entire process of creating a forest
What is your time frame for passing HR 1396, and are
management plan. In the past, the use of timber targets, or _
th(!re
sponsors ready to take up this bill in the Senate?
foreca~ting future timber harvests, was used to determine the
.
.
forest management plan for a year, or other tiiµe period.
I think that it will take a couple of Congress' · to/get the
After timber harvesting had been planned and accoµnted for,
·sponsors necessary to pass the bill. _ I rea!ize that this is a
only then would _recreation, restoration, and other mixed
several year process, and that we may·have) o wait until we
uses be considered. After passage of1he NFPRA, timber
, return to a Democrat-controlled Congress, or for Congress to
· harvests will not be considered, and followtng forest
mutate -into one ~ore friendly on environmental
-_restoration concerns, the myriad·of other uses would be used
issues. Th~t' s OK though, I 3:ffi not
to determine the forest management plan. ·
going anywhere.
The really ~mportant issue, though; .is to get the Forest

,on
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·Recovery at Raven Chute
Buzz Williams

She dro~ecfin the C-hattooga River at Raven Chute Rapid
on Memorial Day 1999. Rachel·Mae Trois was four days ·
away from ~er T7th birthday when she slipped while
wading above the rapid, and was swept down by the' current
. into a chute in the heart of the_torrent. The most likely
scenario is that she was slammed by th_e river into a
"strainer," a piece ()fwood lodged in the· rocks in heavy
· current, and pinned against it by the rushing riv~r, helpless
tQ reach· the surface. She drowned in a matter of minutes .. ·

"'

.

driven by an intense campaign to bring the body of their
daughter home, which triggered a chain of events resulting
in the largest and most controversial search and rescue/ -: ,
recovery operation.in the history of the ~hattooga River .
watershed. In itself, this obsession was only natoral for
parents; yet, it precipitated bureaucratic d~isions and
, misguided politic"} infervention that caused the huge
controversy.

Approximat~IY. thirty minutes after Racliel disappeared at
Raven Chute, Tom Cromartie, an intern with' the Chattooga:
·
River Watershed
Rachel was the
Coalition
th
35 death on the
.(CRWC) arrived Chattooga River
at the scene.
since the Forest
Tom likes to
S,ervice began
paddle in the
keeping records;
-evening, when
which date back
most paddlers-to 1970. Soon, I ,
are. already
would know more
tl;lrough for the
about Rachel than . ~
_day._ He said
--.... any of the other ·
. that when he
victims who were
-paddled:up at
on the Forest
around 6:45pm,_
· Service's l~st,
.two young men
.with the-poss~ble
were running up
exception of two
the shore
fellow river ·
yelling, "There's
guides. I learned
-a girl down
from ·the L. A. ·
there!" These
Times that she
· young men,were
wore a bright
Chuck.Yoder
orange dress to
and his brother.
" Wrapped tightly around the driftwood-was what appeafed to be a bright green ~nd blue
her high school
_Chuck_was
print item of clothing. I use,d my river knife to cut.the cloth from -the str(liner...
prom two·days
and we dec'ided to remove the str<;1iner from the undercut rock. "
''
' Rachel ~s
before the
.boyfriend, a
accident. Many
_
seaman with the
friends in the little town of Leesport, Pennsylvania, where
U.
Navy stationed at Charleston, South Carolina . . The
Rachel grew up, sent e-mail messages telling tis about her
three of them, along with the Yoder boys' P!lrents and a .
and how much .she was loved: They told us about Rachel's _
co~pie friep.ds, had hiked to Raven Chute Rapid to plar_ in
expl~its as a star athlete, as catcher on the SchuykiH Valley
· the river and see the 120 foot precipice called Raven's
girls softbal_l team_and on the high school field hockey
Rock, which is 200 yards downstream of the rapid on the ·
team. They c:tlso let,us know that they held us, the
South Carolina side. ·Raven's Rock is a striking feature of
·Chattooga River Watershed ~oalition, and the. Forest the lower section of the Chattooga below the highway 76
Seryice responsible for delaying the recovery of her body.
bridge. Here, the Wild and Scenic Riv~r Corridor
·One message read, "Let ~hem retrieve their daugh~er from
combined with the surrounding national forest lands in
the icy gray_e you have her in now."
_South Carolina and Georgia ·comprise enough acreage of
remote land to be considered as a stand-alone wildemes·s
I strained· my eyes while staring at a grainy fax of her
·area. On the South Carolina side, it was.once known as the
· photograph in a local newspaper., tryi~g to see what she
Long Creek Roadless Area. That was before the Forest
looked like. When i finally saw a good picture of Rach_~l, it
Service hacked it up with a system of logging roads to get
wa:s (?asy to understand the affection that so many people
to the tim_ber,. back in the 1980's.
- felt for the attractive young woman ·with the effervescent .
sm_ile. But it was the unlimited love of mother and father; , The ancient bedrock that forms Raven Chute is typical of · /

S.
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Recovery
the whole watershed. The gray, granite gneiss is patterned
with parallel rippling streaks foi:med during a
metamorphosis driven by tremendous h~ating, melting and
cooling of the rock during multiple-geologic events over
millions of years. Many rocks are worn .smooth, polish~d by .
eons of current to accent the various shades of gray and
white streaks. Some rocks are undercut~verhanging ·a nd
facing the current-and riddled with "potholes" drilled out
over time by sand-laden waters. ' These potholes are of
-various si~es, with some tunneling completely through solid
bedrock.
·
It is these undercut rocks artd potholes that make the-.
Chattooga so dangerous. Water level is-also a bi:g factor.
The Chattooga is not impm,mded above Lake Tugaloo, and
therefore ils water leve,1 fluctuates with rainfali.• Consequently, the Chattooga qm change from a raging,
flooded river to a creek-like mountain stream within a few ~eeks. It is the lower to medium water levels where inost
accidents.occur since the qp.d~rcuts;. strainers and potholes
lie clos_e to the surface beneath the, deceptively strppg ·
current. Often we hear the uninitiated say, "It.doesn't really '
look that dangerous."

rapid. In the images obtained from this camera work,
resGuers believed they saw the image of a body lodged in the
center of the rapid about eight feet below the surface, in ·
heavy current After these recovery efforts, the Swift Water
· -·Rescue Teatp made a pivotal .decision to abandon any further
attempts t<i'recover Rachel's body. The Trois family was
infornied that the rescuers had exhausted all means to
recover her body. It seemed that Raven's Rock Rapid would
b~ Rachel's final resting place.
The Trois family returned to-Pennsylvania, but speculation
continued about where Rachel's body was and.:ifthere were
any _unexplored metho~s of recovery. Sotne felt that an
incident a f~w years ago at a rapid called Left Crack was a
factor in the decision to abandon recovery efforts. Left
Crack i; located at the third,rapid in the Five Falls area of
Section Four, -and _is a death trap at medium water levels:
Swimmers in Corkscrew rapid, which is immediately
upstream, risk being swept over the five foot falls and lodged
in an hour glass shaped formation of rocks at the base of the ,
falls, where the body is jammed tighter and tighter beneath
tbe pummeling water. , In the incident cited above, -the...victim
was wedged so tightly that when rescuers tugged on the
ropes attached to his body, it was pulled apart. One eye
witness was so moved by the liorrible scene that.afterwards,
he joined with the victim's family in an unrelenting
campaign to force the Forest Service to alter Left Crack by
dropping a concrete plug into the r_apid to prevent fut;ure
drownings.

The water level on Memorial Day was at one of those low/
medium levels that tempt disaster. The next day, which was
a Sunday._ the water level was still too high to reach into
where Rachel's body was believed to be trapped. By then,
the "Swift Water Rescue Team" had been convened to
attempt recovery. - This team was formed under the
This proposal .caused.another fi.uge controversy. Finally, the
auspices of a Memorandum ofUnderstand_ing (MOU) drawp
Forest Service sent out a scoping letter asking for public
up by the Forest Servic~. The group·corisisted of Rabun and
'opinion on the matter. Overwhelmingly, the public opposed
Oconee County Rescue Squads, Sheriff's Departments,
such measures. Their re~soning was that any action to alter
coroners, the Fore~t Se~vice and the co~mercial outfitters on
the river would set a precedent leading to riever-ending
the Ch~ttooga; Forest Service guidelines requ,ire the agency · _
· . attempts to make the Chattooga "safe." But the list of
to adhere to its Forest Plan, which clearly abrogates the
dangerous spots was essentially endless, including well
ultimate authority for search and rescue t'o the local
authorities. '
kn·own rapids such as Bull Sluice, Woodall' Shoals and Sock.em-Dog-;-all were places ~here one could argue that .
bedrock.alteration·might prevent, future. deaths. The Left
Initially, the Swift Water Rescue Team tried to locate the
Crack question had been put' to rest by public opinion, but
body using Search and Rescue Dog Teams (SARDOG).
These do_gs are trained to detect airborne scents, and were,·
there was also another·factor. In 1989, after the proposal to
taken as clQse as possible to the base of the rapid in a raft. _
plug Left CFack, the Office of General Counsel ru!ed that
alteration of bedrock in the Chattooga River would be a .
The strong reaction from the dogs was interpreted to indicate
that Rachel's body was lodged in the rapid. The following
violation of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. This
day; a Tyrolean system was constructed acr~ss the river. - Act mandates that th_ese wild places must be left unaltered by
the hand of mankind, and managed for an experience to
This consisted of a cable stretched between two trees, from
include challenge, risk and adventure.
which a Forest ~ervice River Ranger was lowered in a
harness close to the suspected entr.apment spot. From this
Joe tro~s went back to Pennsy.lvani<,1~but could. n'ot let go of
position, he used.a long aluminum pole to probe uhderwater.
his fervent desire to bring-his daughter's body home to rest.
Later that day, rescuers used two pieces of-plywood to
'He searched on the Internet for resources to help, and found
attempt to divert some of the current aw.ay from the
a coll}pany located in New Jersey cal!ed "Portacfam_;, The
'entrapment area. Both efforts failedto produce results. The
.following Saturday, an underwater camera mounted on ·the
company representative offered his service~ for setting up a
portable dam to di_vert the Chattooga, ,to facilitate recovery·
end oft~e pole was used from .the front of a r~ft-to scaq the
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efforts. This was what Ra:chef' s father needed to begin a
campaign to revive recovery operations. Joe contacted his
congressman, Representative Holden from Peµnsylvania,
~ho in tufI:! contacted Senator Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina. Senator Thurmond made a strong request on
behalf of the Trois family that the Forest Service issue a permit to Portadam for installing a diversion device on the
Chattooga.

Back in the CRWC office on Wednesday, telephone lines
were jammed by calls fj.-om people concef!led about the
issue of bringing in a jackhammer to drill holes in the
bedrock of the Chattooga River. We decided to hold a
th
puolic meeting on June 24 to air the facts. Here, the
crowd of mostly river guides was adamantly opposed to the
decis'ion to permit Portadam. I explai~ed our position that
the CRWC was not opposed to-the device per se; however,
we..were quite conc~rned about the precedent_of permittin~
I learned of these plans to bring in a portable-dam on
bedrock a.Iteration. There were those who questioned our
nd
Tuesday June 22 , and illlmediately met with the Forest
decision not to pursue litigation to stop the action by
Service
District
·...----_
_
:
--,--,--..,--~-,,-·
obtaining a ,
)
Ranger in South
tempo_rary
Carolina to find
restraining
out the status of
order from a
federal judge. I
the r~covery
efforts. This was
explained that
not something I
this would have
wanted to get
been irtually
- involved with, as
impos~ible, artd
that our most .
in m"y former ·
vi°able .strategy
professions as a
river· guide and a
was to work
with the
Forest Service
rescuers and·
River Ranger·, I
had had my fill
offei: assistance
of search and
in se~ing up a
diversion that
recovery
would safely
operations. As
and effectively
Executive
accomplish the
Director of
task without
CRWC, it was
In the first portadam attempt, the river rose behind the dam and breached over it in several
places. The dam breached because it was set up to attempt diverting the whole river towards ' drilling holes in
not my business, ·
- ·the Georgia side, against its natural fl.ow . Nevertheless, a q_uick search ensued.
the bedrock.
unless it involved
violations of the
Early the next morning, I hiked to the river by way of an
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and other conservation issues.
old logging road on the South Carolina side, Immediately
upon arriving at Raven Chute, J was met by four river
Soon, my fears about this operation were realized. The
guides who told me that Portadam was ru_nning the show,
contract with Portadam included a clause allowing the use
and that the jackhammer was being brought down to the
of a jackhammer to drill holes in the river bedrock, to
river. When asked if Portadam had considered other
secure the dam. The Ranger a~sured me that this would
only be used as a last resort. I protested on the spot.
methods ofanchoring the dam, they told me the rescue
·Furthermore, the diagram for the dam seemed siispect, as it
officials estimated there wou.ld be about 40 holes drilled fo
was attempting to divert the whole river counter to its ·
secure the device. Meanwhile, it was raining with no sign
of clearing, and the water was rising. I borrowed a_iife
natural flow. However, I thought that the dani was worth a
try, but only -if it could be installed with more benign
jacket and swam across the river, where I me~ two old
friends _assisting the Swift Water Rescue Team whom I had
methods to anchor the dam_'s frame, such as sandbags .and
wor~ed with as a river guide. They were glad to see me,
devices often used by rock climbers called chocks and
and we exchanged handsha~es. However, -1 was there to
slings_. . I had anticipated that this plan would u~e a more
protest the violation of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and ,
reasonable approaeh; however, I learned later that the
when I stated this to the neare_st Forest Service Ranger,_ my
- issues got very polarized during a planning meeting held.by
friends turned away: They were a part of the operation, and
the Swift Water Rescue Team the n1ght before. Here, a ·
did not want to break ranks. Later, I was told that turning,
shouting match between some individuals had ensued.over
the use of the Portadam. ·
over coptr~l of the recovery operation to Poriadam was the
biggest mistake made that day.
"-
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The rain kept falling, and the jackhammer drilled more an4
· more holes. The coffer-dam was assempled. · When the ·
. fabric sheeting was rolled down over the frame to make the
dam, we saw the water level drop behind the dam. However,
this was a short-term-effect, for soon the riv~r rose behind
the dam and preached <;>ver it in sever.al places. The dam ..
had failed and the river was rising. Nevertheless, a quid~_
search ensued in the •middle of the rapid for about 30 · ' ·
. ·minutes. A raft ~as hauled upstream with a load line to a
spot directly below the entrapment area, where rescue
workers were able to probe
the body, but to no avail.

for

The dam breached because it ·was set up to attempt diverting
the whole river ·towards the Ge_orgia side, against its natural '
flow.· When the dam failed, only a few hours were left tq
rem<_we the structure from the watet. With a rising river,
there were several anxious mom~nts·as re_scue workers
struggled t6 keep ftom being swept toward die rapid: There
was also the ever-present danger of the whole thing washing
into the rapid, creating a steel strainer-." Had it not been for .
the courageous rescuers who worked diligentlytO: take the
dam ap~rt, disaster surely would have resulted.
Eventhe greenest Fiver guide in training knows the
uncertainty and threat of a rising river. One of the first
1hings taught about rescue and recovery pperations is to
never endanger the lives of rescuers. Another pririciple in
emergency .situations is.that the victim's family or acquaintances are always comfort~d and given a role in the
rescue, but under no circumstances are they inyolved iq
decision.:making. ' The emotional state of family members in ·
such trying times is often clouded by the stress. In the case
of the Portadam recovery attempt, all .of thest!' rules were
violated. As I watched that raiJ?,Y day at Raven Chute, I
. talked to some of the pepple I used to work with in search _
and rescue operations. ·Through these conversations, it ·
became clear what caused this rescue to spin out of control.
One of them said, ''Look Buzz, when S~om says we should
go,, we go." In this ·case, the father of the victim enlist~d the
help of his congressman, who called Strom Thurmond, who
used his influence to turn Portadam loose. In the process, .
the basic tenets of search and rescl!e were obscured.
'-

..

_In the aftermath, most people thoug~t the recovery question
was settled, and the river was going up and down like a yoyo from occasional thunderstorms. While this weather
p_attern persisted, there was no -doubt in the minds of
reason~ble people that recovery operations had ~o wait for
the river to drop. However, the politicians did not view ~his
scenarjo as an option: Almost a month ha4 passed since
Rachel drowned. Now, the Forest Service and members of
the Swift Water Rescue Team were in Washington trying to
explain to Representative Holden and Senator Thurmond
why further attempts to recpver Rachel Trois' body were on

hold. Senator Thurmond
\
. refused to yield; his position was
that recovery attempts should press forward ..
Within days of the Portadam attempt, the operati_on had
attracted media froni all over the country including inquiries
from CB~ Evening News; the Today Show and the L. A.
Times. We even had one call from 60 Minutes in .Australia.
'
· Federal and state~agencies were consulted including the FBI,
the-Armed Forces Institute ofPathology, the National '
' .
·. .Guard, Navy Seals arid the Army Corp of Engineers. Then,
. we learned that Portadam had written letter to Mr. Trois
.- stating that another attempted ·could be accomplished with a
higher dam, and possibly even two dams.
'

a

th

· On JulY. 6 , the CRWC called another public meeting in . ·
Long Creek, South Carolina. ,.This time, media'came from
· ev~erywhere. Tw~ local television stations showed up with
remote broad~sting vans, al!..d there was als9 extensive
coverage from radio and print media. Approximately 80
people from South Carolina and,Georgia attended the
meeting. The Forest Seryice sent representatives to explain
their position, and Senator Thurmohd faxed a letter stating
his position. The Forest Service District Ranger stated that
th~re should be no further·atteIJ1pts at rec~very, until the . ·
. water dropped: Senator Thurmond's letter was th·e. shocker,
where he stated, "If in fact we determine that this river is
~uch a threat, I w~uld be willing to introd~ce legislation t~
rest!ict access, particularly commercial rafting, thereby_·
preventing additional tragedies." Mo~t people held the .opinion that the letter was an attempt by the Senator to flex
his politjcal muscle" under the false impression that the
, CRWC w~s connected_to the•outfitting and guiding industry.
Still, it made no sense because the outfitters on the
Chattooga Iqver are some ofthe safest in the country; most
deaths on the Chattooga have been from the private sector,
Another irony ,,was that while Thurmond was threatening fo ·
close off access, some in the search and rescue units were
pushing for more access into remote places. A road had
.· already been bulldozed inside of the_Wild .and Scenic river
corridor in Georgia for the recovery attempts.' ·
·
1

I~ the interim u~til ~he-water dropped, _several proposals
· were made for alt~rnative methods of extraction. One from
the South Carolina ·Forestty Commission proposed to divert
the river through large'pip~s around the-rapid. The CRWC
weighed in with an offer of assistance, and proposed to
install a smaller diversion immediately above the extracti.on
spot,.thus allowing the bulk of the river to flow around the
area. We proposed that this device could be anchored.with .
sandbags, and by utilizing p.atural rock features.• .
. Meanwhile, local rescue squad members generat~ a list of
questions for Portadam. This letter includ~ such statements
as "Many_ are concerned that the dam attempted to divert the
water in die opposite direction of the natural flow of the
- river," and "Things ·d id not go as they were agreed, and as
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planned at the Monday night meeting."
•
-

-
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On July 13_ , the Chattooga surged to l.9 feet, which
normally is considered to be on-the cusp of high water. On
th
July U the L.A. Times reported, "USFS officials have not
decided whether tn construct another dam or wait until the
1
water level falls naturally." By Sunday the 18 \ the water
had dropped to a low enough level to allow more underwater
cam.e ra work from a raft. I joined the rescuers in the search.
Exten·sive camera work was done to locate the body both
from the closest rocks above the chute, and from raft. It
was during this
'
·
explo~ation at
Raven Chute that
diver with the
· Oconee County
rescue squad made
a herojc attempt to
swim upstream
- into the base of the
rapid. Here, he
found a ·bone
fragment. The .
Oconee County ,·
Coroner
··
determined from
visuaf inspection
that the bone was
from an animal.

a

meeting. Together with the Swift Water Rescue Team, we
watched the underwater. video taken at .Raven Chute within
- days of the accident. Many rescuers believed this video
contained images 9f Rachel trapped in the rapid about eight ·
feet under the curr.ent. . We compared thi~ to the images
th
taken on July 18 • This was my firstopportunity'to see the •
evidence us.aj to determine where Rachael was in the rapid.
As the image was described, I began .to see the ear and hair
believed to be Rachel's head. ~ater, I wondered if this was
. really Rachel. Was the hairJust ·moss fl.owing in the
current? However, the latest images contained no evidenc~
of Rachel's body. ··
1

On July 19 ~,
officials issued a
press release •.
. stating that .they
believed the IJ<?dy
was not in Raven
ehute anymore.
Now, officials
would focus the
search
downstream of
the rapid utilizing :
dive teams from ·
the South
Carolina
Department of
-Natural
This point in the
Resources, and .
·Search anq
r~covery
operations was the
Rescue D~g
teams.
·When
first time I met Joe
In .the secgnd attempt, the frames were placed in a horseshoe fashion, open end downstream,
Trois, and his wife.:..
these teams
· in a tight formation ·directly nbove the ~lot in the middle of the rapid.
turned up no _
Heather. When I
offered'iny ' ·
• evidence
condotences, both parents stOQd stoue-faced with no reply. I
downstream, emphasis began to shitl back to Raven Chute.
tried to put this out of ~y mind in working with the rescue
teams. By the end of the day, Joe arid I were at least
The next week .~as filled with activities in anticipation of
working together coiling belay ropes. · There seemed to be a
, ~henext move. Mr. Trois was extremely frustrated. He was ,
subtle change in the attitude of all those involved with the about to make something-happen, and he had powerful_
th
allies. · On Tuesaay July 20 , rescui officials, congressional
recovery efforts that day. People were beginning to unite
behind the common goal of doing the best we could to get
delegation staffers, the Forest Service and the Trois family
Rachel out of the river. Once I became a part of the effort, I
met at the rapid to weigh options. On Wednesday, I joined·a
was more ·convinced than ever that this mission could be
group ofrescuers to conduct additional ·c amera work. The
water had dropped, and we could wade fairly close chute
accomplished without the 1).eavy-handed and destructive
machinery used ~n the previous attempt: The key would be
at the center of the rapid. Working from a raft anchored at
to convince Joe that we needed to implement the most
the top of the rapid, we probed several unexplored places a
effective plan, executed by a united effort. In effect, this
little further up in.the heart-of the faJls. We probed deep
w~uld neutralize the politicians who were ·r unning the show,
into the r-apid, but there was still one spot we couldn't reach.
That night, th_e Swift Water Rescue Team began reviewing
and who didn't understand appropriate search and rescue
methods.
proposals from Portadam and others for another attempt to
divert the river;
. '.fhat night, I was invited by the Forest Service to a planning

a
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The following day we met representatives with the Strom
the river would drop to within range of another attempt in_a
· Thurmond Institute"at Raven Chute. Upon a request from
matter of days: ·On Saturday, I-met with two Rabun County
the.CRWC, the Institute agreed to donate time and
Rescue Squad members who had arranged to meet Chuck
equipment to survey and map the river bedrock, to assist in
Yoder at the river, to in_terview him again about the point
future rescue attempts. Above and in the rapid, high tech
·where Rachel had last been seem. ,_Chuck confirmed that ..
laser s~rvey equipment was used to shoot readings on a
- point to be in the area we sµspected. · By Monday, it was
survey pole positioned on 475 sample points throughout -the
-increasingly clear that an attempt ·would probably occur on
river bedrock. Th~ data was digitized to create a three
Wednesday. The weatlier looked pretty good, and everyone
dimensional image of the area. This survey work was very
was working well together and totally focused on the goal.
useful in learn~ng ,where natural-anchor poin!s·existed.
On Tuesday, 'fom and anoth~r CRWC intern, Jesse-Steele,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - carried in 1£
On Friday, the
few hundred
Sw~
Re~
P'!anrir,g
Forest Service
sandbags
and
Chattooga River - Raven Chute
Wv~
I .
·we
issued their
decision
experimented .
granting
with a small
Portadam a
diversion
permit for
structure. It
another
worked well,
attempt _to ·and I had to
divert the
hold Jesse
Chattooga at
back. If it
had been up·
Raven Chute.
The statement
to him, we
· would have _
r,ead, "BecaQse
-the Swift ·
consfructed a Water Rescue
complete
Team believes
diversion that
this area is the ·
day.
oown stream
most highly
probable area ·
recovery
______________________________________...,,..
_ The
attempt
was
for the body
location, and
set for
Above and in the rapid, high tech laser'survey equipment was used to .shoot readings on a
Wedn_esday,
because the
survey pole positioned on 475 sa!7'lple points throughout the river bedrock. The data
.
h
.July
~gt. We
area can,not be ·
was digitized to create a three dimensional image of the area.
·accessed with
planned to
the
,
sleep' on a
beach at the river on Tuesday night, not wanting 'to get
underwater camera and cannot be safely accesseq by divers,
caught up in the mel~e of media and rescue workers.at the
some type of diveJsion_ structure is needed to conduct a
thorough search of the rapid." Included in the permit was a
access points. There was ~ fuH moon, and Jesse had gone
back to Southeastern Expeditions to borrow a raft to bring
clause that gave us the opportunity we had been waiting for:
down a huge bundle of sandbags. Alone, I sat at Raven
"Holes·in the bedrock will 9rtly be drilled ifthere is no other
Chute, waiting on J~sse and ~tudying the rapid. I was sure
safe alternative to anchor the steel Portadam frames. Back
we could.divert the river ifwe worked with it. The water was
braces and sandbags will be considered before any holes are
fow. now, and it was ea~y to wade out to just above the drop. drilled. _Buzz Williams, ExeGutive Director, CRWC will
off into the rapid. As I waded, I could feel little potholes
work with Portadam Inc. representatives to consider
where' we could anchor back brace poles for the dam frame.
altern.ative methods of anchoring the·Portadam structure.
Howe~er, the Portadam, Inc. representatives will mak~ the
Toin woke me in the predawo darknes_s. We were prepared
decision regarding which device will ensure the stability of
for the worst, but were ready to make our best effort. We
the structure, and therefore the safety of the recovery team.".
hiked upstteam to the r~pid, and were ·the first to arrive. ,
Soon, I saw a group of rescuers coming down -the trail to the
This ~as the opening we needed. By the weekend, I had
head of a skyline cable, which had been set up to transport ·
consulted·with Portadam about the natural anchor points to
the steel frames of the Portadam across to a drop point in the
be considered. We also secured approximately 5,000 sandbags frpm the Army Corps :pf Engineers. It loo~ed like
middle of the river. Qn the Georgia side, the last section of
Col\abo.):a\!n
&l.:#r> 'fhurmot'ld in&!:il:Utt'I ~>f 0.wet"Nrtetll ttna Publi~ Atf-1311'6
CM>iM Wett,>1
C~Jt~
o~neni fJ
,J,nd i.ilt"W:fs<;SJ)e An;hrt~ i:ll CiCf~~· ~.."8'1-,ify
Tt'\lvlsne Svr,,e)ir,g .Co,no.,,~y
Ch.Jltocx)a
Water~tl<'t1 C~a-on
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the steep tr~il leading to the river was worn to bare earth. It
would have been so 111uch easier to have dropped the frames
in with a helicopter and long line, but this expense wasn't in
the Forest Service bu~get.
I asked if anyone knew Bill Streit with the Portadam
company. Someone pointed to stocky, medium height man
with dark hair. -He was talking to a Forest Service Ranger, ·
who was meticulously .going over a list of materials. I
-intmduced myself and we d~scended the hand line down the
steep section of the trail, and out into the open1 by the river.
Bill was easy to work with, and w~ waded out into the river
above the rapid to decide where to put the steel frames that
would bear the weight of the Chattooga.

a
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Everyone worked together to place· the frames in a horseshoe
fashion; ·open end downstream, directly above the slot in the
mj.ddle of the rapid. The triangular frames were seated with
their tail ends jammed agai_n st protruding rocks. Back brace
poles were anchored in the smaq potholes behind the
frames. Sandbags were used to level the river bottom so the
frames would be evenly seated, and easier to bolt together.
Other sandbags were used to buttress the ends of the -system,
and to plug,trough-like !rregularities running under the·
frames. This would stop additional current from flowing
under the frames.
_About midmorning, someone said in a low voice ~)Ver my
shoulder, "I think the, divers are finding something below."
The dive teams had been sent in to search the eddies below
the rapid before we completed the dam. This was because
when _we rolled the vinyl sheeting down over the dam frame
to seal off the cµrrent, it would cause some turbidity and
lower visibility in the water. Within an hour, bones presum~d to be ~chel ' s remains were found in a~ eddy 15
y.ar~ downst!eam of~he rapid. The ·Forest Service
requested that the media tum off the_ir cameras-. We stopped
working and silently watched as the divers completed their
search. I tried not t~ look at the sloping rock under the
hemlock bough where.Joe and Heather lay holding each
other, sile11tly weeping.
-i:he decision was made to finish .installing the diversion
structure, to determine if any more remains were in the
rapid._ When we rolled the shee~ihg down, the system held
firm wj th no sign-of weakness. We all_ peered over the top or-the dam to see an almost eerie sight below. What had once
been a rapid cascading through a deep trough was now
exposed bedrock, covered with a carpet of lush green moss..:
like aquatic plants that :were teaming-with the larvae of mayflies; midges and stoneflies.· On the rocks barren of
vegetation were combs of egg cases cemented in clusters of
various geoiµetric patterns. The juxtiposition of the strange
beauty oehind the,dam against the horrible scene of the body

bag on the r<;>cks below was almost more than the.senses
could bear.
I crawled around the end of the dam on the Georgia side,
where the safety officer was standing alone staring into the
pools of still water behind the dam. ~'Is'h safe?" I asked, and
he nodded in approval. No one had gone -into the area
·
behind the dam. Some water was still flowing into the slot
of the rock trough. Wedged ;icross this c~ute was a short,
thick piece of driftwood about 5 inches in diameter.
Wrapped tightly around the driftwood was what.appeared to
be a bright green and blue print item of clothing. By that ·
time; several ~thers had slowly made their way into the area _·
behind the dam. I used my river knife to cut the cloth from
the strainer. We deciqed to remove the strainer from -the
-undercut ~rock~ I tied a bowline with a half hitch·around the·
wood, and threw the rope to Jesse who, along "'.ith several
o~hers, pulled the end of the strainer free. · It fell from the
loop and into the pool beiow.
It was hard to believe, but the whole ordeal was coming to a
c_lose. I stayed until the last piece·of the dam frame w~s out
of the tjiver.- I waved goodbye to Joe as he was climbing up
,the hand line,, but his eyes were..downcast. I knew the me~a
·was waiting at the top of the trail. ·1 had nothing to say.
Quietly, I slipped away and swam down stre~m to the higden
traH around ·t he bend:
·
_. .:_.,

Rachel went home. with Joe and Heather. Yet, .the questions
about what sideboards should be articulated by the Forest
. Service to guide future search and rescue operations rem~in
largely una}!swered. The rescue squads spent thousands of
hours and almost $200,000, bankrupting their operating ·
funds. The· next week, I flew to Washington and met with
Jim Furnish, Deputy Chief for the National Forest system.
Jim told me he intended to work with the Regional Forester
to draft better guidelines for search and rescue operations.
He also agreed to consider a proposal I made, for funding
, search- and rescue through designating a portion of the
"special use" permit fees froin outfitting and guiding
. operations o~ the ~hattooga for that -purpose.
In the end, there were some good things to point out. First,
the cooperation was extraordinary between the Swift W~ter ·
Rescue Team, the CRWC and other volunteers from the private sector. The Forest Service stepped up and did a good
job of coordinating operations. On the negative side,
Sen ator Thurmond and others who pushed too hard without
knowing critical facts were detrimental to the recovery
effort. Some of the
media
concentrated too much on the
I
.
"controversy," and not enough on the human element of
cooperation between peopl~ with opposing views in a-time of
·tragedy. The final chapter in tm's story is yet to be written.
People who have the courage and commitment to
~
speak out for change will write that chapter.
~
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Watershed Update
CHAT_T AHOOC~EE NATIONAL FOREST,

GA

'!'NANTAHALA N,t\.TIONAL FOREST, NC-

.West Fork A deal to acquire the 220:-acre.ti:act on the West
Emf.angered Species On August 3, 1999 the Forest Service
Fork of the Chattooga River·for the national forest system
announced a tempora~halt to timber harvesting operations
has fallen through .. _T he Forest Service's most r~cent ..
· in portions of the Nantahala National Forest located in
property appraisal for the tract was far 'short of th~ dollar
·Macon, Graham, ·Swain and Cherokee Counties. While
amount needed. The Conservation Fund, a large land _tru-~t
conducting surveys prio~ to loggirig, Forest_Service
who held an option to
.......~--y---------------.--------..--r--._....---, biologists found 28 Indiana
purchase the tract, appraised
Bats, an endangere~ species
its value at a figure
strictly protected by federal ·
c~nsiderably higher ,than the .
law under the Endangered
Forest Service's· figure. · ·
Species Act. This find c~used
. Some ·semblance of
fluf[Y of activity, including
agreement between the two
protests by loggers and would have allowed
private·property rights groups,
. acquisition efforts to
a Feq~est by Representative
proceed; however, the Forest
Charles Taylor (R-NC) for
Service's appraisal was
federal disaster relief, and a
'revealed· only 24.hours
stateinent ~om one
before-The ~onservation
envir~nmental organization
_ · Fund's· option on the tract
that the gr<;>up will file a·suit
expired. Obviously, this left
under the End_angered Species
n~ time for further
·
Act, National Environmental
· negotiations, and th~
P_oiicy-Act and Administrative
Conservation Fund
Procedures Act to halt all
abandoned the deal. The
proposed and ongoing logging ....
CRWC has_ learned that an
in the·Nantahala and Pisgah
--Atlanta developer currently
National Forests .that might
holds a new option on this
threaten the survival of ·
critical tract.
: endangered Indiana Bats.
Meanwhiie, by S_epterriber 8th
Sensitive Species An antithe Forest Service had
environmental rider attache9 ·
conducted surveys that
to the current Senate Interior·
indicated no presence of the
HabiJat range of Myotis Soda/is, the Indiana Bat, whose presence
Appropriations Bill allows
bats in five timber sales, and
has temporarily suspended logging operations in portions
federal land managers to .
portio_n s of seven _other timber
of the nC;_!jonal fore~t in North Carolina
bypas_s.court-ordered surveys _·
$ales in Graham and Macon ·
_for rare species, and proceed .
Counties~
with logging sales. Known as Sec. 329, this rider eliminates _ - RIDER MANIA, AGAIN .
the requirement fo/ federal land manag~rs to adequately
.
Once again, the Interior ·Appropriations Bill is laced with
maintain species population d~ta, and to use .sound scieiice •ridersJhat undermine or under-fund critical environmental
· in assessin~ the impacts of logging on sensitive, th eatened,
laws and programs! As of pre~s time,, a number of riders
and endangered species. Th¢ rider was designed,to negate a ·
· have been ·added to the appropriations bill, which will .
recent federal court decision applying to the Chattahoo_chee
probably be brought to a vote in September. Debate in
Nati~nal Forest that has suspended Forest Service timber ·
congress about the bill is ii;itense, with the Republicans
, sales and harvests, because the agency failed to conduct
adding mo~t of the riders and the Democrats working to
adequate ~urvey..s as required by the i 976 National Forest
remove them. If.the rider Qattle causes the Interior .
~anagement Act. The rider is also .a imed at a related court
.Appropriations Bill tq be folded into the Omnibus Spending
ruling t~at recently suspend~d 34 timber sales on federal
Bill, removing the Qffensive legislati~n would be even more
. land in the Pacific Northwest; because the Forest Service
diffic1:1lt as it is harder to delete line items fro~ the
failed to fully implement requirements of the Northwest
Omnibus Bill. .
Forest Phm. Georgia Senator, Max Cleland helped lead the
Tlie· riders includtr'
fight to have the rider removed from the approp~iations bill,
which ·was unsuccessful.
·
Sec. 320, Delay National Forest Planning This rider would
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Update
cut,off the funding for revising many of our <?utdatedNational Forest Plans, most of which have_L,een undergoing
an extensive revision process for the past two years. This
rider could push the Forest Service into constructing,hasty,

:-- status quo Fqrest Plans promoting their old resource
extraction agenda, rather than forwarding the agency: s "new ,
' visi01( of.ecosystem restoration, water quality protection and
hlgh quality recreation.

Sec.-.,25, Divert Trail Fund for "Forest Health" Logging
·This rider has the potential to divert large amounts of mon~y
from the Road and Trail Maintenance & Repair Fund to one
where the funds are used for timber sales, under the guise of
implementing "forest,health measures." The rider-would
also open the door for another mismanaged slush fund for
the Forest Service~s timber program. Considering that the
Forest Service has a $10 billion backlog of system road ·
maintenance and repair, this rider_is inappropriate and
potentially destructive.
Sec. 336, Weaken the 1872 Minin'g Law The rider.allows
mining.companies operating on federal land to use as much
_of.our public. land ~s they need to dump their toxic mining
waste. Sec. 336 would legislate a major change to an already
terribly outdated mining law; which allows private
companies to obtain "patent" applications to mine federal
land for just $2.50 to $5.00 per acre.
-~
Please take the time to contact your Members of Congress;
(et them know how you feel about this method of legislating .
anti-conservatio~ actions. A/so, please .ask them to s~pport_
or sponsor legislation that will stop this practice of back~
-door, special interest lawmaking. Enough is enough!! ,
LAND AN)) WATER CONSERVATION FUND

Currently in congress there are five ~erent bills, in
addition to the President's Land Legacy-Program; pertaining
to funciing and dispensing tbe Land and Water-Conservation·
. Fund (LWCF), which provides federal funds for adding to
our public lands system. These bills are: HR 701,
introduced by Don Young (R-Alaska) and John Dingell (DMichigan); S. 25~ introdµced by Frank Murkowski (RAlaska) and Mary Landrieu (D-Louisiana); HR 798,
introduced py George Miller (D-Calif.), with a companion
bill in the senate, S. 446, introduced by Ba~r_a Boxer (DCalif. ); and-fiaally &- 532, introduced by Diane Feinsteir (DCalif.).
.
Although· all of the bills seek to restore permanent-annual
ffuiding to LW~F program, the percentages of funding and ·
how·it is allocated vary greatly.. The Young, Murkowski and
Landrieu bills all depend heavily on increasing the revenue
from offshore oil drilling, which 'Yould be earmarked for use
in the same state or geographical area that the oil revenue .

- was generated. · Thus~ these bills increase the incentive to
allow -off-shore otl drilling. The bills also further restrict the
use of the funds for federal land acquisition, by requiring
congi~ssional approval for projects over $1 million (HR 70.1)
or $5 million (S. 25). Mso, in HR 70 I funds must be spent
th
east of the 100 meridian, and only for land in andaround
existing federal propei:ties.. \
_ All bills incorporate a host of other programs in addition to
the LWCF, concerning lands, parks, recreation, wi~dlife and
coastal communities. The Miller, Boxer and Feinstein-bills
include .f unding fo~ Endangered species recovery; fiistoric
preservation; lands re.storation; farm, range arid forest .
conservation; however, the Young, Murkowski and Landrieu
bills do not include funds for these actions. Other ·
differences between these bills are the overall dollar amount
dedicated to the state side funding, versus the federal side.
..These-comparisons are only the high points of the bills. For
a fuU explanation of all the differences petween the bills, and
to make an informed decision on which bill to support, side
'by side comparisons can be found on the internet at
www.teaming.com. The bills can also be retrieved by bill
number from ,nnv.thomas.loc.goY.
BONNIE RAIIT CONCERT

In June of this year, popular blues/folk/rock singer Bonnie
·Raitt donate4 100 tickets -to the Chattooga River Wa.tershed
Coalition for her June -19th ·concert arthe Peace Center in
Greenville, SC. The special tickets included pt:emium
- seating and a private reception with Bonnie after the show.
All who attended were delighted with Bonnie's personal
attention and her commitment to conservation and the
environme.nt. The funds raised were ~armarked for helping
raise public awan;ness of chip mi1ls, and the devastating
impact they have on Southeastern forests and communities. -

CRWC staff thanks Bonnie for her generou.s donation.
photograph by Jan Scruggs
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KingwQod
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time because, unlike other state stc:1-t:utes, the Georgia ,
erosion and sedimentation laws were to be implemented
and enforced by local authorities. The Act requires that
counties and municipalities adopt ordinances governing
land disturbing activities within tlieir boundaries,
otherwise they would be subject to rules ahd regulations
developed bythe Environmental Protection Division
(EPD) of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources . .
In addition, Georgia is divided into 4,0 Soil and Water Conservation Districts that are charged with the
responsibility for oversight of local governments delegated
,
. by the EPD as
issuing authorities.
Rabun County is
located within the
Blue Ridge Soil and
Wc;iter Conservation
District and has <;1
comprehensive Soil
and Erosion Control
Ordinance, which is
administerd by the
Co~nty Marshall.

After being abandoned for sixteen years, the Kingwood
Country Club is being revitc1lized as ~n 18-hole golf
·course. A developer from Tallahassee, Florida _n amed~- T.
Williams has cleared large portions of the property to
· reestablish the course that was constructed in the early ·
. 1970's on an old dairy farm. Fundam~ntal changes have ·
been made to the old course, which required construction.
to encroach upon the 100-foQt stream buffer that exists, by
Georgia law; along designated trout streams. Irt order to
,
accomplish this, Mr. Williams' company, Kille<trn, ~nc.,
was required to apply
.
for variances on the
specific sites that
would impact the 100- .
foot stream buffer.
.After a two-month
process, the site plan
·was approved. The
approved plan
. specificaily stated six
requirements upon ·
which the permit for
land disturbing
The Field Manual·
activities was
·for Erosion and
cortditiona\. Tho-se
Sediment Control in
requirements were .
Georgia is the
standard procedures
reference manual '
and guidelines ,
that was developed .
~ ~ ~=..c...::2..__:__:__~-'----'"'--"--....,______,_,____::__....::.___ _ _ _ _ _---'-'~---' to assist in the
contained in state ,
.
,
.
erosion and
A break in the silt fencing next to the creek was .not allowed in the siie plan. _ implementation of the
sedimentation laws.
. Eros1on and
Sedimentation Act.
. On a clear day,. where
The manu~l was intended for individuals involved in
Stekoa Creek enters the·"pristine" Chattooga River the
"non-exempt" land disturbing activities.,. The bulk of this
scenic aspect of the place is diminished by a veil of grey
manual is spent discussing Best Management Practices
water. , The subtle transform~tion ta,kes place in the long
(BMP's), which are structural and vegetative measur~s
rap{d bel~w the cpnfluence. As the waters of Stek_~a· ~.
designed to reduce erosion and the resulting sedimentation
dominate the smooth, moss covered ~lides on the nght side
that occurs during land disturbing activities. BMP's
of the river, the untainted waters of the Chattooga wind
include: down-drain structures, grade stabilization
down lhrough bould_ers on the opposite bank. The currents
structures, sediment barriers (such as silt fences, hay bales
combine at the base of the rapid into a river, wq.ich is
and rip-rap), buffer zones and mulching. Among the
rrtutedirom the encounter. Although 'its .entrance into the
various measures, the manual repeatedly mentions sensible
Chattooga is always fairiy dramatic, during periods of
planning and the immediate application of ground cover as
heavy rain ,the 'sight becomes frightening. At these times, ·
the best methods to prevent sedimentation.
the grey waters of Stekoa give way to a raging torrent of
diluted mud. The spectacle of cascades and waterfalls
The ~ginning of this summer was marked by periods of ,.
. thrusting thick red waters into the Chattooga makes
moderate rainfall. while passing along highway 76
.
painfully clear the abuses, which go unchecked upstream.
during this time, one could not help but notice the
Kingwood wounds ri"ddled with deep ditches eroding away
1975, then _Georgia Qovernor Busbee signed into law
the steep slopes that_had been .cleared several weeks
• the Erosion and Sedimentation Act, acknowledging water
' before. ,I n particular, one prominent hillside exhibited
poilution as the primary threat-to the environment in the
deep gullies rushing _with fine clay materials ~imped~ by
state of Georgia. The Act was considered uniq\le at that
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Kingwood
~that the erosion pr~blems_at Kingwood are continuing. An
attorney from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
reacted with disbelief when confronted with the data we
collected from Chechero-Creek. At various stages
tliroughout particular rain events, water samples were
collected and analyzed by standardized and certified
methods that measure the Total Suspended Solids (TSS) in
the stream. The resulting data from these samples
·
indicates that 70 to 90 percent of the sediment in the ·
stream came from the golf
development. Later in the
conversation with the EPA
attorney, he asked if the
figures for TSS ,were in the
thousands ,of milligrams ·
per liter (mg/1), an
indication that a stream is
The local issuing authority
heavily impaired. He was
for Rabun County is the
dismayed when we
County Marshall, who was
informed him that the
figures were well over
notified as soon as it 1
became apparent that the
10,000 mg/I at the peak of
many 'rain events: On
golf course was depositing
large amounts of sediment
entering this property,
into Chechero Creek. Soil
' Chechero Creek is by no ,
and Water Conservation
means 'a virgi~ mountain
..L...-------=-L---~---=-___,J stream, a fact that makes
officials ~J!d the EPD were
contacted as well. These
these _figures even more
-Single stage monitor shown on Chechero Creek above the dev_e!opment
authorities' responses
staggering. All the
were varied. State
bureaucrats from the state
officials maintain that ultimately, the Rabun County
and Jocal agencies have maintained all along that the
Marshall is responsible for enforcing Rabun County's
developer was not in violation of his site plan, but had only
Erosion and Sedimentation Control Ordinance. In that
"made a few errors along the way." The concerned EPA
attorney said what we, had thought all along: "The site
regard, one EPD official re'mark~d that sedimentation was
not the top priority. This sort of attitude pervades the
plan and variances are not the issue at all, the sediment in
the waterways is."
bureaucratic _w eb that exists tQ administer the erosion and
sedimentation laws.of this state:
Our quest to find a solution to the problems that the
redevelopment of Kingwood have brought to the water
' As a COI~sequence of a recent complaii;it, a committee of
quality of the Chattooga River began on June 28, 1999, ·
officials from the various agencies concerned made a ,site
when we filed an official complaint with the EPD.
visit. After walking the property and documenting .
Countless phone calls and letters have been directed at
"issues," they made r_ecommendations to Mssrs. Williams
every agency concerned with water quality on state and
and Lovell. Curiously enough, these recommendations
federal level. For at least six weeks following our initial .
were·in fact conditions of the permit from the beginning.
request for intervention from the EPD, the graded hillsides '
In addition, having recognized the fact that much sediment
at Kingwood remained bare with little or no erosion
had entered Chechero Creek, one -Of the remedies this
prevention met.h ods present. Since then, every site visit
group' managed to contrive was to have the sediment in the
that .occurred has prompted the appearance of more silt
· creek "removedwith shovels." If the agencies actually
fences
and sod; eventually, the site began to look much as
intended for that to be done, tee time at Kingwood would
it
should
have all along. In-the end, our efforts did not
be delayed for decades as Mr. Williams and his crews
result
in
the
administrative enforcement that we had hoped
labored t~ remove the tons of sediment which were placed
for.
The
adnµnistrative
compromise that.resulted
in the various creeks, rivers and reservoirs downstream
led
to
a
weak
application
of the erosion and
- ~ .
from the developmen!.
sedimentation laws, which will plague the waters .
· of the Chattooga for decades to ~me.
The most recent rain event this summer confirms the fact
measures (BMP's) to arrest the erosion. Chechero Creek
receives this burden when it crosses under highway 76 and
passes through the bottomlands that will eventually
become the forward greens of the development. Upon
leaving the property, Chechero passes back under highway
76 to th~ east and winds its way toward Stekoa Creek.
.
From there the sediment suspended in the cr~ek flows into
the Chattooga River and is carried down to Lake Tugaloo. ·
During these periods of rain, citizens contacted the CRWC
office to report mud-laden
waters flowing into the
Chattooga at its
confluence with Stekoa
Cryek, stating it was "the
worst" they had "ever ,
seen."
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· · Join the,CRWC and help protect the Chattooga River Waters/led
~a~e
------'-------------Addres s_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,___ _ _ _ _
_ . c . _ __

Email
---------------Te1. number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - ~ -

Individual: $~4
· Donation: -

□

·_.o

Group:$27

Sponsor: $49

□

·□

-

Yo~ ~ntribution is ~gr~atly appreciated. · Donations wiU be used to support the
Coali!ion's work, and guarantee you delivery of the Chattooga Quarterly.
We',re a non-profit organization, ana all contributions are tax-deductible.
THANK YOU/

.

· Send to:

Chattooga River Watershed Coalition
·P.O. Box 2006
Clayton, Georgia 30525-

Chattooga River Watershed Coalition
PO.Box2006
~layt~>n GA 30525
. (706) 782-699?
(706)-782-6098 fa}{ crwc@rabu~.net Email

Purpose: "To protect, promote and restore
the natural ecological integrity of the ·
Chattooga River watei:shed ecosystem;
to ensure the viability of native species in
harmony with the need for a p-ealthy human
environment; and to edµcate· and empower
communities to practice good stewardship
on public and_private l_ands."

Goals:

North Carolina
'

t'

Monitor the U.S'. forest Service's
management of public forest lands in .the
watershed

Nantaha.la-Pisgah
National Fore_st

Educate the public
"\

Made Possible By:
CRWC Members and Volunteers
Lyn'dhur~t foundation
Frances Allison Close
Merck Family Fund
Turner Foundation
Bonnie Raitt
Patagonia, Inc..
Guacamole ·F und
Smithsonian Institution CTSP
Katheri'ne John Murphy Fo~dation
Environmental Systems Research Institute

Promot~ public choice based on credible
scientific information

Chattahoochee _
National Forest
Sumter
National Forest

Promote public land acquisition by"the Forest
-Service within the watershed _

Mountain

•

Rest ·

South Carolina

Protect remaining old growth an4 roadless
. areas
Work cooperatively with the Forest Service to
develop a sound ecosystem initiative for the
watershed

I
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Non-Profit Organization
Bulk Rate Permit #33
Clayton, GA

Chattooga River Watershed·Coalition

·poi3ox20Q6
Clayton, GA _30525
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